
 
 
 

Board of Directors Board Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, February 25, 2020 at 5:30 PM 

2000 Texas Ave., El Paso, TX 79901 
 

BOARD MEMBERS 

Public P/A/PY Low Income Rep. P/A/PY Private P/A/PY 

Gabriella M. Reed P Marla Jo St. Leon P Fernando Escobedo P 

Judge Nina Serna A Sylvia Carreon A Alberto Mesta P 

Xochitl Rodriguez P Laurencio Bosquez P Loren Cartagena P 

Commissioner David Stout P Alfonso López-Vasquez P Fred Perea P 
P= Present, A=Absent, PY=Proxy 

STAFF 
 

Laura Ponce, Executive Director Ema Marciscano, Community Services Manager 

Andrea Cortez, Exec. Assistant & Outreach Coordinator Mike Martinez, WAP Manager 

Martin Dominguez, Chief Financial Officer Martha Hernandez, HR Specialist 
 
GUESTS 
 
 

PROCEEDINGS 
 
I. Call to Order – The meeting was called to order at 5:30 PM by Gabriella M. Reed, Board Chair. 
 
II. Certification of Quorum – Quorum was certified by Laura Ponce Executive Director. 

 
III. Public Comment – There was no public comment.  
 
IV. Consent Agenda: A motion was made by Fred Perea to approve the Consent Agenda which was comprised of                  

the following: January 28, 2020 Board Meeting Minutes, January 2020 Community Services Report, January              
2020 Patient Assistance Program Report, January 2020, Adult Basic Education Report, January 2020             
Weatherization Program Report, January 2020 Housing Services Report, and the January 2020 Human             
Resource Report. The motion was seconded by Fernando Escobedo. The motion passed unanimously. 

 
V. Committee Reports 
 
a. Executive Committee: Agenda item was originally tabled by Ms. Ponce when the required reports were thought                

to be missing from the packet, then the tabling was rescinded by Alfonso López-Vasquez once the reports were                  
found. Ms. Ponce went over the Contract Activity Report, Program Monitoring Status Report, Board Roster &                
Vacancies Report, Organizational Standards Report, and Executive Director’s Report. Ms. Ponce presented the             
Contract Activity Report, informing the board that there was contract activity under the LIHEAP Contract on                
Amendment 4 that extends the contract through March 31, 2020. Ms. Ponce reported on the contract activity                 
under the 2019 CEAP Contract on Amendment 4 that states operational updates to correspond closer to the                 
2020 contract. Ms. Ponce reported on the contract activity under the CSBG Contract on Amendment 1 that the                  
first quarterly allocation has been completed due to the fact that only 90% of the funds had been released to all                     
beneficiaries of the grant to make sure no unused funds were released. Ms. Ponce reported on the monitoring                  
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report released on February 25, 2020 where there was a finding. The finding consisted of $6,000.00 worth of                  
services being granted to a client when they were ineligible. The error occurred because there were some                 
improper documents making her income lower, but once the correct documents were calculated her income               
was over the limit by led than 1%, resulting in around $3,000.00 disallowed costs that Project BRAVO must pay                   
back. Corrective actions include additional training to ensure proper income calculation, plus one-on-one             
training for the employee responsible for the error. Other findings included the weatherization program,              
however the corrective actions have already been implemented to close any concerns. The Executive Committee               
will review the closed report in March 2020. Mr. Escobedo asked for clarification on Project BRAVO’s stance on                  
the $3,000.00, asking if they had to be paid back. Laura Ponce confirmed that Project BRAVO does and has paid                    
back the $3,000.00. Ms. Ponce reported on the monitoring of the HUD Desk Performance Review Since this is                  
the first review under the UnidosUS contract, they can go over the review to ensure compliance before the                  
actual review. Ms. Ponce presented the updated Board Member Roster and stated the bylaws for terms and                 
announced the need for an election later in 2020, with plans for the board to begin the election process in June.                     
The elections will be for three Low Income Representatives. Ms. Ponce presented the list of Organizational                
Standards that will be under review or completed through board action for the month of February. Executive                 
Director’s report shows that Community Services spending is at 18% of the obligated amount which is on track                  
to spend the required amount by the next benchmark, which is 30% by March 31. TACAA meeting shows that                   
Project BRAVO is in 1st place for spending under the LIHEAP Weatherization Program, and among the top 30                  
percent for CAP. Ms. Ponce said she was proud of the accomplishments despite shift in management, also                 
stating positive customer surveys as a result of these changes. Ms. Ponce informed the board about the process                  
of implementing TimeClock to help employees track tasks pertaining to specific grants and to minimize the                
degree of error with plans to implement the service in early April. There is end of year reporting for 2019 for                     
TDHCA requiring approximately 2 months to provide required data to close out 2019 properly. Ms. Ponce                
reminded the Board that Project BRAVO will be one of 8 organizations being recognized by UnidosUS at the                  
Capitol Awards for their response efforts following the El Paso shooting. Ms. Ponce reported that there will be a                   
production company in town filming a documentary and are in need of a person over 50 that recently became a                    
citizen that is looking to vote for the first time in the upcoming election. Ms. Ponce asked the Board if they know                      
anyone that fits the criteria to reach out to her. No action was required. 

 
b. Finance Committee: Laurencio Bosquez presented the Committee’s findings from the proposed 2020            

Operations Budget presented at the previous committee meeting. Mr. Bosquez stated that the new 2020               
Obligation benchmarks will be met or surpassed by the March 31 deadline. Mr Bosquez stated that some of the                   
agreements after reviewing the budget were the investing in vehicles and the proposed 5% increase. Mr.                
Bosquez informed the board that the motion for new the Finance Committee to present the proposed budget to                  
the board was passed unanimously. A motion was made by Mr. López-Vasquez to accept the reports. The                 
motion was seconded by Xochitl Rodriguez. The motion passed unanimously.  

  
VII. New Business 

 
a. Presentation of the 2020 Project BRAVO Salaries & Operations Budget: Mr. Dominguez, Chief Financial Officer,               

presented Project BRAVO’s 2020 Salaries & Operations Budget to the board with a budget of $8,937,762.00. Mr.                 
Dominguez presented an introduction letter issued by Executive Director Laura Ponce, and echoed the              
significance of the organization’s accomplishments despite hardships including changes in management. Some            
of the key allocations for the budget include a 5% salary increase for all staff and an investment in new vehicles                     
for the weatherization department. Mr. Dominguez stated a difference in the budget amount from previous               
years due to a substantial difference in the carry-over budget from the previous year than the one that was seen                    
in 2019 as well as only receiving 90% of the allocations from both LIHEAP and CAP. The board members                   
reviewed the budget through directions from Mr. Dominguez, who pointed out budget items, funding sources,               
salaries and fringe benefit amounts. Under the proposed salary increase Mr. Dominguez explained that the 5%                
salary increase was determined by two factors: merit and adjustment for cost of living. The increase in travel                  
expenses was justified by Mr. Dminguez as expenses that align with the Executive Director’s views of capacity                 
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building. The supplies budget was lowered as a result of a decrease in funding, but an increase in janitorial                   
supplies was included in anticipation of a need to disinfect and clean in preparation of a potential Covid-19                  
outbreak. The Equipment and Leasing budget was determined through the need for new vehicles and               
equipment purchases that include software as well as the TimeClock system. The Professional Services portion               
of the budget is to be used for consulting, auditing, and legal fees that are required yearly. The Rent & Utilities                     
budget was composed with a projected increase of 1.34% over 2019. The Direct Services budget was composed                 
with a suggested decrease while operating under the impression of lower allocations from LIHEP and Cap, but                 
the organization is still striving to operate under the more conservative budget. Insurance costs are expected to                 
increase through the reevaluation of property value. The Other Expenses section of the budget accounts for                
conference expenses. Mr. Dominguez presented the Board with a Schedule of Proposed Salaries and Wages               
including the proposed increase. Mr. Dominguez presented the Operating Budget broken down into different              
grants and their contributions to specific budget items. There were no questions following Mr. Dominguez’s               
presentation of the budget. Ms. Reed addressed the Board and stated that the Finance Committee had                
previously looked into the budget in detail and presented no issues or discussions and agreed to present to the                   
rest of the board. Ms. Reed stated that the 5% increase was a reasonable amount given the adjustment for                   
inflation and the accomplishments of the organization.  

b. Review and Approve Mileage Allowance Decrease from 58 Cents per Mile to 57.5 Cents per Mile per IRS                  
Guidelines: Mr. Dominguez presented the Board with proof of the changes to mileage reimbursements provided               
by the IRS and made his recommendation to the Board to adhere to the guidelines. A motion was made by Ms.                     
Rodriguez to approve the mileage allowance decrease from 58 cents to 57.5 cents per mile. The motion was                  
seconded by Mr. López-Vasquez. The motion passed unanimously. 

 
c. Review and Approve Compensation for the Executive Director: Agenda item was moved to be reviewed during                

the Executive Session and provide an action afterwards. After discussion during the Executive Session, a motion                
was made by Mr. Escobedo to approve compensation for the Executive Director. The motion was seconded by                 
Alberto Mesta. The motion passed unanimously. 
 

d. Call for Volunteers to Serve on a Human Resources Ad Hoc Committee to Review Job Descriptions and the                  
Employee Handbook: Ms. Ponce informed the Board of a project to update job descriptions and the employee                 
manual, with plans to bring the changes to the Bard for approval by June. Ms. Ponce let the board know that                     
based off bylaws, an Ad Hoc Committee could be formed to assist in the changes and asked for three members                    
of the board to volunteer to serve on said committee. Commissioner David Stout, Marla Jo St. Leon, and Fred                   
Perea agreed to be the three volunteers from the Board of Directors. 
  

VIII. Old Business 
 
a. Discuss and accept the Annual Performance Appraisal for the Executive Director: Agenda item to be discussed                

under the Executive Session with the motion being made after the Executive Session. A movement was made                  
by Mr. Lopez-Vasquez to accept the Annual Performance Appraisal for the Executive Director. The motion was                
seconded by Mr. Bosquez. The motion passed unanimously. 

i. Two Minute break 
 

IX. Adjourn to Executive Session:  
 

This meeting is to be closed to review and discuss personnel matters under Tex. Gov’t Code 551.074. Should any                   
final action, decision, or vote be required in the opinion of the Board of Directors with regard to any matter                    
considered in such closed meeting, then the Board may take action, decision, or vote on a matter posted for                   
closed meeting when it reconvenes in open session.  

 
A motion was made by Alfonso López-Vasquez to return from Executive Session. The motion was seconded by                 
Laurencio Bosquez. The motion passed unanimously. 
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A motion was made by Marla Jo St. Leon to approve compensation for the Executive Director. The motion was                   
seconded by Xochitl Rodriguez. The motion passed unanimously. 

 
X. Community Updates:  

There were no community updates. 
 
XI. Confirm Next Meeting Date/Time: The meeting was confirmed for Tuesday March 31, 2020 at 5:30 PM at 2000                  

Texas Ave., El Paso, TX 79901. 
 
XII. Adjournment: Mr. Bosquez made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Ms. St. Leon seconded the motion. The                  

motion passed unanimously and the meeting was adjourned at 6:41 PM.  
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